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ATTENDED WEDDING.

Mrs. Herman Kollisch And Daughter Go To

Atlantic Highlands.

Mrs. Herman Kollisch and daught¬
er, Mrs. Rubenstein, attended a very

beantifal wedding at Atlantio High¬
lands, Thursday 2.80 p. m.

Miss Carrie Gelhouse and Mr.
Oharles White, both of Atlantio High¬
lands, were unifed in marriage at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Charles Gelhouse by Rev. Mr. Paine,
pastor of the Presbyterian oliuroh in
that place.
The bride was handsomely attired

in white chiffon over white silk,
heavily trimmed with elegant lace,
and looked very beautiful. She car¬

ried a bouquet of roses. The groom
was attired in conventional black.
There were no attendants.
As the bride descended the stairs

and entered the parlor the musicians,
who were from Red Bank, struck up
Ijohengrin's "Here ooaes the bride."
It was almost like a'soene of enchant¬
ment with the sweet strains of music
aad the parlor turned into a veritable
flower garden, being banked witlr
flowers, from which the air was delio-
ionslv scented.
After the ceremony was performed

a snmptuous full oourse dinner was

¦erred by a caterer with a full corps
of waiters. The ice oream was in the
form of froits_and colored to repre¬
sent the different kinds with leaves

- aadTstems attached. During the din¬
ner the musioians discoursed the
sweetest mnsic and as the bride and
groom passed out they played Mendels¬
sohn's maroh. The happy couple left
on the 4,17 train from the Highlands,
for a wedding trip, midst showers of
rioe, some of which was showered on

some of the guests as well. The bride
wore an elegant dark blue broadoloth
travelling dress and white picture hat
trimmed with'a mass' of leaves. She
is a cousin to Salz & Steiner, mer¬

chants in Perth Amboy.

Injured On Docks.

A Polander, named Kurszure, living
in Henry street, met with an aooident
at the docks Wednesday evening. He
was lowering a shute down to a boat
when the handle of the shute slipped
from his handsJand when he tried to
catch hold^ 'T ngnin Jt reftofiing
over flew back and struck
him on the fore part of his head mak¬
ing three or four gashes. Dr. Haines
is attending him.

Infant Son Buried.

Lester 0. Brown, aged 8 mouths,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown, of Elizabeth, was buried in
Christ Church Cemetery Monday
mornins. The remains were brought
to this borough on the 9.07 a. m. Cen¬
tral and were met by Stillwell &
Mason, undertakers, who had oharge
of the burial.

NEWS ITEMS.

Frank Evans, of Camden, N. J.,
was a boroogh visitor Thursday.
Dr. Haines says Assessor Applegate

is in a very critical condition.
Mrs. M. Hess, of Guttenberg, N. J.,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Klumpn, of Broadway. Mrs. Klumpp
reoeived a very handsome rug from
her as a birthday present.
Rev. Mr. Irwin is holding extra

services all of this week in the Bap¬
tist ohurch. Rev. Mr. Madison, of
Red Bank, was expected to oonduct
the service* Thursday evening.
Chris Straub, Sr., has resumed busi¬

ness at the old stand and hiB son Chris
Straub Jr., will resume his old posi¬
tion with his] father as clerk. It is
said he will probably go out West in
a beef hoase after a while.

Little Qeorgina Nichols, of Henry
street, has been very ill with gas-
txitis. The latest report says she is
improving.
The quarantine has been taken from

Selb's house.

The men who have made the largest
fortnnes'in business are those who
have been the most extensive adver¬
tisers.

H. PARISEN
201 David St. So. Amboy, N. J.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BRADBURY, WEBSTER and

HENNIN6 PIANOS

Organs from $10 up. Square Pianos from
$15 up. Cash or Installments.

John W. Russett
Bock Beer
IS OUT FOR THIS SPAING

For Sals at |gt Ward Hotel

LIKE FINDING MONEY.

C. A. Sexton Offers Popular Medicine at
Half Prioe.

C- A. Sexton, the popular druggist, is
making au offer that is just like finding
money for be is selling a regular 50o bot¬
tle of Dr. Howard's celebrated specific
far the cure of constipation and dyspepsia
at half price. In addition to this large
disoount be agrees to return the money to

-wy purchaser whom the specifio does not
cure.

It is quite unusual to be able to buy
lifty-oent pieces for a quarter, but that is
what this offer really means, for it is only
recently, through the solicitation of
Druggist C. A . Sexton, that- this medi¬
cine could be bought for less than fifty
eents. He urged the proprietors to allow
him to sell it at this reduced price for a

little while, agreeing to sell a certain
amount. The result has justified his
ifood judgement, for the sale has been
something remaikable.
Anyone who suffers with headache,

-dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach, specks
before his eyes, or any liver trouble,
should take advantage of this opportun-

i Ity, for Dr. Howard's specifio will cure

all these troubles. Bat if by any chance
it should not, C. A. Sexton will return
your money.

One of Allen's Storlon.
Apropos of modesty in politics, Al¬

len told a story one day of an aspir¬
ing citizen in Mississippi who used to
quote grandiloquently the familiar
saying: "The office should seek the
man, not the man the office." A few
days later he was observed election¬
eering for himself in the old-fash-
ioned style, with whisky, cigars, etc.
Being reminded of his recent lofty
¦utterances, he answered: "I still
maintain my position. The office
should seek the man; but, by gad!
cah, the man should be around when
.the office is looking for him.".Frau¬
ds E. Leupp, in Century.

International Dishes.
Among the courses at an official din¬

ner at Berlin, in honor of the kaiser's
birthday, were "ribs of beef with Vic¬
toria sauce," sweets labeled "Under
Venezuelan Palms" and "German-Eng¬
lish Siesta, at La Guayra," and ices
called "Caracas Bombs." London
News.
Americans Taller Than Europeans.
The average European is five feet

.ix and seven-tenths inches high; the
average American five feet seven and
eight-tenths. Their respective weights
.re 138 and 141 pounds..N. Y. Sun.

r

WANTED TO GO TO FRISCO.
An Incident of Life In Alaaka When

the California Metropolis
Waa a Wonder.

"In the pioneer days of Alaska," said
Capt. J. S. Criter, an Alaskan pioneer,
"San Francisco was the first place the
natives ever heard of as associated with
untold wonders. The person who had'
been to 'Fri6co and back became the
greatest man alive in the Siwash esti¬
mation. It was the ambition of every
Indian, particularly the young men, to
go to 'Frisco," says the i\ew York Sun.
"One time two missionaries got into

a quarrel at Xualato, and one killed
the other. At, that time people had to
be taken to San Francisco for trial,
unJ this missionary was arrested
promptly and sent down there. Among
the witnesses who were taken along
was a young Siwash Indian.
"When he came back he was, of

course, the lion of all the Indians in
that district, and he made their un¬

sophisticated eyes bulge, and aroused
envy in every native breast by the tales
he told of what he had seen at 'Frisco.
One young Indian bet?aine so enthu¬
siastic that after thinking the matter
over, he decided to go to 'Frisco him-
se/f.

" 'Me go to 'Frisco,' he took to de¬
claring on every occasion.

"Not-long' afterward this Indian way¬
laid and killed a white man near Cen¬
tral City. He made no secret of it, and
a delegation of miners took him into
custody.

" 'You kill white man?' he was asked.
"'Oh, yes! Me kill white man!' the

Indian replied, eagerly.
"'Why?' they asked him.
" 'Oh, me kill white man; me go to

'Frisco!' he replied.
"That was all. The missionary had

killed a man ancH.hey had taken him
to 'Frisco, so this Indian had simply
killed his man so they would take him
to 'Frisco.
"The miners concluded, though, that

to take the Indian to 'Frisco would es¬tablish rather a dangerous precedent
in that country just then, so they took
him out in a boat one night and dis¬
posed of him otherwise. No Indian
ever killed a man in Alaska again with
the object in view of getting a trip
to 'Frisco."

A Fair Exchans*.
"I don't think they ought to prose¬

cute that farmer found making coun¬
terfeit dollars."
"Why not?"
"Why, undoubtedly he was merely

getting ready to go to the city and buy
some gold bricks. Just a case of fair
exchange.".Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune. X

Its.
Startling Discovery Made by An

Australian.
Volcanoes can easily be extinguished,

says the New York Herald. A New
Zealand man claims (and there are

many who agree with him) to have
discovered a liquid by means of which
volcanoes may be extinguished quickly
whether active or threatening.
Many diseases of the human body

act in the same -manner as volcanoes.
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Kidney Dis¬
orders. Female Diseases and many
others all begin with a slight rumble
of pain and distress, and if not treated
in time will burst forth in all their
fury, causing all who are so afflicted
the most intense suffering and making
life a complete burden.
That a liquid has been discovered

that will extinguish these volcanic
eruptions of disease, whether active or

threatening, is not only certain but a
material fact.
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORr

ITE REMEDY is this liquid discovery;
THE WONDERFUL CURATIVE
powers of this famous remedy have cut
a new path, through the field of medi¬
cine, sweeping with it a startling
record of tremendous success.

Druggists sell it in M*w B0~Oi* Mt*m
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sum/i/e bottle , enoughfor trialsfree by mail.

Dr. IfevldJCttiiMdy C«rporatlon, Rondout, N. Y,

Dr. Oirii Kennedy's JUflc Bjre Salre for all
ilaeaMa or lniUmmttUni of tfca 86c.

" Keacbey <fe Bnruekov sell and recom¬
mend Df. itavld Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy.

P. 0. K
Beer
That's Right

is a healthy beverage.
It's an appetizer and
tonic. Order P. O. N.
and you'll be sure to
have the right kind
As a table beer it has
no equal. All we are
anxious about is your
first order; the rest will
be easy.

Bottled or
on Draught.

FEIGENSPAN'S
Breweries. Newark, N. J.

THE AZTEC CALENDAR.

Cnrioaa Relic In the City of Mexico
That \V n « Carveil Over Four

Centnrlea Agv.

One of the curiosities of all ages ia
built in the wall of the cathedral in
the City of Mexico. It is the Aztec
calendar, carved in 1512. While being
carted to its destination it broke down
a bridge and fell to* the bottom of the
lake in which the city was built, kill¬
ing priests and people. With great
difficulty it was raised out of the wa¬
ter. With other objects of heathen
worship it was aftefward buried In the
marsh, as the best way to get rid of it,
and there it lay hidden for two cen¬
turies. In 1790 the Spanish viceroy al¬
lowed it to. be built into the cathedral
on condition that it should be pre¬
served and exposed always in a public
place. It is now. however, held as the
property of the National museum, says
the New York Press.
The'Aztec calendar is a Kolid piece of

stone, 12 feet in diameter. It divides
time into cycles, yeais and days. Fifty-
two years constitute a cycle; the year
365 days, with five intercalary days
wholly devoted to human sacrifices.
Each year had 18 months of "0 days
each, and each month four wteks of
five days each. The days had such
names as Sea Animal, Small I'ird,
Monkey, Rain, etc., and each of tho 20
days had a different name. The points
of the compass were named Heed,
House, Flint and Rabbit, instead of
east, west, north and south. When an
Aztec said: "I am going House on Sea
Animal," he meant that he was start¬
ing west on Monday. Thet month ot
March was called Victims- Flayed Alive,
while July's title was Garlands of Corn
on the necks of Idols.

The IVot Uneaaed JtJffhl.
"Now, Johnny, can you tell me who

built the ark?"
"No."
"That's right, Johnny. it was Noah.

Ella, give Johnny the prize picture
card." Bait lmore N ev« o.

AN ORDINANCE.
An ordinance to construct a fifteen-
inch sewer in Chauncey street, from
Parker street northerly to connect
with the new sewer in State street.
Be it ordained by the Conncil of the

City of Perth Amboy as follows:
Section 1. That a fifteen-inch pipe

sewer be constructed in Channoeystreet, from Parker street northerly
to conneot with the new sewer now in
oonrse of construction in State street,having the necessary manholes, lamp-holes and receiving basins.
£ Section 2. That said sewer be con¬
structed under the supervision of the
Street Commissioner and the Commit¬
tee on Streets of thiB Council.
Introduced December 15, 1902.
Passed, March 16, 1903.
Approved, March 23, 1903.

CHAS. K. SEAMAN,
Attest : Mayor.

John P. Rielluy,
City Clerk.

2288-3 -27-4t 2t e w.

SEND US
A COW,
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kin 1
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless
anJ moth-proof, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.
But lirst gpt our Catalojrur,

Riving prices, and our shipping
tags and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs.
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY.

116 Mill Street. Rochester. N. Y.

LOVE FOUND A WAY.

Rethvar Engineer's Sweetheart Gets
a Bouquet to Him with Dis¬

astrous Result.

There, is a saying' that "Love will find
a way," but whether the way is al¬
ways a good one seems a little doubt-
{jri. On one of the trains running be¬
tween Kansas City and St. Louis is a

young fireman named Blackmar.
Sometimes, says the Kansas City Jour¬
nal, he is compelled to stop over in
Kansas City, and when several days
passed and he failed to put in an ap¬
pearance the mistress of the boarding-
house asked about him.
"He's in thie hospital," said the man

who runs the engine and rides in the
cab with Blackmar. "Down in the rail¬
road hospital, you know."
Of course every one sighed and

awaited an explanation.
"Well," the engineer began, "he's got

a sweetheart, and she presented him
with a bouquet, and the bouquet did
the rest.
"HaJf-way across the state, just out¬

side of Moberly, the girl used to stand
by her fence and wave her sunbonnet
at him. That was in the spring. In
the summer, when the garden^back of
the fence began to bloom, the girl used
to make bouquets, and when the train
sped by she used1 to throw them at the
engine cab. Of course she always
missed, but she kept on trying.

"It seemed to hurt young Blackmar
to have the posies crushed under the
wheels, and one Sunday, when he went
calling on lit they fixed up a plan.
"The next day, when the train went

by. the girl had her bouquet fastened
to a long fishing-pote. She thrust it
at the moving train, but she was a lit¬
tle too slow.
"The next day she was there again

witlh her fishpole bouquet-holder, and
this time she gave a vigorous push.
Young Blackmar was in the cab win¬
dow, with his mouth on a broad grin.
Well, he caught the bouquet, fish-pole
and all, and she waved him a tri¬
umphant good-by. That's all there is
to that."
"Caught the bouquet how?" asked

the boarders.
"Square in the mouth. We took him

back down to Moberly to the hospital
on the next train, with half his cheek
punchied out."

"I suppose the wedding bells will
soon be chiming?" said a romantic lit¬
tle widow.
"Well, if they ain't, they ought to

be. He's no beauty. I doubt if there's
another girl in Moberly would "have
him now."

v'+'P"
DOGS WORK IN COAL MINES.

Canine Power Employed by Ohio Op¬
erators in Shaft* Too Narrow

for Homes.

In certain coal mines of Ohio the dog
has already been reduced to the grade
of a laborer, and the utilization of dog
power in drawing cars of coal has
proved most satisfactory. As the Ger¬
man farmer harnesses his dog to a
little road wagon and hauls his vege¬
tables to market, or the Flemish milk¬
man ties his mastiff to the axle of has
cart, so the Ohio miner hitches a tan¬
dem team of dogs to a cart and makes
them draw out the coal over a minia¬
ture railway, says the New York Trib¬
une.

The dog has been found practicable
in these mines for the reason that the
coal veins are narrow and mules are
too large. The miners themselves are

badly pinched for room, and are com¬

pelled to work oftentimes lying on
one side or half kneeling. The coal ia
bituminous, and is all separated by
means of picks without the aid of
powder.
The Ohio coal mine dog not only

possesses great strength for his small
frame, but is far more faithful than
the animals ordinarily used for trac¬
tion purposes. None is of pure breed,
but all have in their veins good quan¬
tities of the blood of the mast iff or the
bulldog. Dogs of the same team work
together harmoniously, but entertain
remarkable jealousy for those of a
rival team. Thus, when several car
loads of coal are traveling out of the
mine, one behind {he other, the dogs
of the hindermoBt team strain ?very
muscle to keep up with those ahead.
The miners feed their helpmates

once a day, for a dog will refuse food
while he is working. A well-tradned
animal is worth from §18 to $25 or
about the sum a miner earns in a
week. Most of the miners treat their
dogs kindly, for they cannot fail to
admire the patience and faithfulness
with which they toil.

Philosopher You say 13 is an un¬

lucky number; now, would you rather
have $13 or $12?
Flaneur.I'd rather have $14, dear

boy..Town Topics.
Tw» Point* of View.

He.Did you ever notice' how high
Miss Neurich carries her head?
She.Yea. poor girl; she'hos a neck

like a giraffe..Chicago Daily News

PERSIAN ETIQUETTE.
The Hon* and Hia Gncit Go Through

a Sort of "Alphonae and
Gantou" Content.

In Persia the slightest transgression
of the rigid rules of etiquette is
deemed rather worse than ji crime. It
is the proper thing in thut country to
make an afternoon call in the morn¬

ing, the earlier the better. A writer
in Leisure Hours tells of one occasion
when he suggested calling in the after-
noon of a certain day. The Persian,
gentleman on whom he was to call

cordially assented, and said he shoufd
expect him at seven in the morning.
Persian houses are, as a rule, very

simply furnished. There are neither
tables nor chairs, but only cushions
placed on the carpeted floor all round
the room. Possibly your host, cut'
of consideration for a European's in¬
ability to make himself comfortable
on the floor, has provided one solitary
high-backed chair for you to *ft on.

He conducts you to it, and, bowing,
invites you to be sedtefl in most cour¬

teous phraseology, and with graceful
waving of the hands. Etiquette, how- j
ever, forbids you to seat yourself be-
fore he does, and it also forbids the
host to sit down before his guest is
seated. Hence, each politely declines
to sit down before the other, and a

contest of courtesy ensues, which ends
at last in both host and guest seating
themselves at the same moment, the
guest on .his host's right hand.
But how about the 6ne solitary

chair? Your Instinct suggests that,
as your host has taken the trouble to

provide It for you, the most courteous
thing is to take it. But it would be a

great mistake for you to do so. Eti¬
quette forbids you to sit on a seat
higher than that of your host. The
most polite thing you can do, there¬
fore, is to thank him for his kindness,
but to say that under no circumstances
could you think of sitting on a seatele-
vated above his own.

Yon at last succeed in sitting down
on the cushions by his side, and the
servants, at a sign from your host,
remove the chair. If you were to sit
on it, they would commentmost harsh-
ly on your arrogance.
When you and your host are at

length seated, you bow to one anoth-
er and once more ask after one an-

other's health, although a few min-
utes ago the same tender inquiries
were made when you first entered the
room.
Your host has doubtless invited a

large number of persons to meet you.
You are not introduced to those pres¬
ent unless they are persons of im¬
portance, butyou must, on ending your
inquiries as to your host's health, how-
to every one all round the room in
turn, beginning on your right. .

1

When the "afternoon call" has
drawn to an end and the visitor rises
to depart, he probably finds that his
legs refuse to perform their duty for
a few minutes, as he has been sitting
cross-legged, an attitude dear to the
orientals, but by no means comfort¬
able for a European. The host escorts
the visitor to the door, and he rides
away amdd the low bows of a number
of servants.

DELAWARE VALLEY INDIAN^
The P*»o«tnl Lenapes Said to Har«

Been the Fl rut Inhabitant*
of the Land.

When the Europeans first entered
the Delaware valley they found' it oc¬
cupied by tribes of Indians differing
quite markedly from the aborigines of
New England, for instance, says the
Philadelphia Record. Their enlight-
ened character may be surmised from
the sensible way in which they met
Penn's overtures and by the evidences
of human handicraft found in this vi¬
cinity. They were generally known !
as the Lenapes or Delaware Indians,
and it _is only' recently that we have
learned what a complicated nation it
was.
The Lenapes did not consider them¬

selves autochthonous to the country in
which they were found by the first
Europeans. On the contrary, they pre¬
served a comparatively clear tradition
of a not very remote immigration of
the tribe into these parts. Two sepa¬
rate and independent versions of this
tiradiion were preserved to us by
Heckewelder and by Rapinesque. Ac¬
cording to these traditions, the Lenape
lived originally in a distant country,
west or northwest, and much beyond
the "Namsaesi Sipu" (Mississippi)..
For some cause t hey undertook a long
migration eastward. A part of the
tribe, together with and much beyond
the "Namaesi Sipu," conquered the
"Alligevi," settled in towns east of the
river, and for a long period occupied
this and the adjacent country. The
Lenape huntsmen eventually discov¬
ered the Susquehanna and then the
ocean, the Delaware and Hudson riv¬
ers.
The date of the arrival of the Lenape

in the Delaware valley can only be ap¬
proximately arrived at and has been
fixed at about 1387 or 1397.
A number of Lenape subdivisions

were settled along the Delaware and
its affluents. This river was the favor¬
ite and was named by them Lenape-
Whittuck, that is, the stream of the
Lenape. The names of the chieftain-
oies along the Delaware have come
down to us. Thus, the Nashamings are
remembered in the beautiful Nasha-
miny creek. The Iiankokas and the
Assunpinks also are memorialized in '

the names of the streams the banks of
which were foriperly their homes.

Cotton Growing; on tihe Nile.
Experiments now concluded on the

banks of the Nile show the quality
oi the cotton grown there to be the
equal of any in t'^e world. There are
available 15,000,000 acres of irrigated
land, and bnly hands to work it
lacking..Albany Argus.

j jyK&

Nitrate of
Soda.

k ^ is to plants.whether
' Fruit, Grass, Grain or

Roots . what Oats or

Corn is to the horse. No
other plant food is so

essential to plant growth
and crop yield.
Our Bulletin, giving the

results and conclusions of
the Agricultural Experi¬
ment Stations and author¬
ities the world over, are

free to farmers.
Send address on Poit Card.

V*f .S, IttYtRS
5 Uricn &t., Kiw B'pfv^'ck

Temporary Relief.
_________

Mr. fcmith-J What ! Begging again?
1 gave ycni a nickel only yesterday.
Tramp "Wfll, yer didn't expect dat

wuz goin' ter make me independent!
fer life, dicfyer? N. Y. Journal. j

Am Others See lis.
Simkine.-IJilkins is a man who al»'

ways sticks to the truth. i
Tiinkins.Yes, I've noticed that bej

never lete any of it escape him..Chi¬
cago J>ail«CNews

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Rotary Motion and
Ball Bearings.

If You are Thinking
About getting a first-class Machine,
have one sent, to your bouse ou a.

free trial. Teacher will call and in¬
struct on the best steel attachment
made ; or call mid examine at office.
Sold (or very reasonable prices.

V

i
A. JENSEN, Dealer

336 STATE STREET

PERTH AM BOY POST OFFICE-
SCHEDULE.

Taking tffect Nov. 17,1908.
Op lis at 7 A. M. Closes at 7 P. M.

. Malls Arrive:
New York. Western and F outhei'n 7.00a n»
¦.'fthway. Wo.>dbrldge 7.80amr
Fo' ds and Kt aBbey 8.20am
^outh Jersey Way 9.80 a m-
New York 1 nd Northern Way 9 30am
liabway, direct 52.00 am.
New York and Norttern Way. . .. 12.20 pni
South Jersey Way 1.80 pm
Wood ridge direct 1 80 ,>
New York direct 23>t>ni
New Y"rk and Non hern Way..., 5.C0 ' m
South JerS»y Way 5.30 p m
Broo- lyn, Penney. vania and N. Jersey 1 .80 p
Railway, dircct .. 6.80 putFords and Jeasiey 0.45 pm

Malls Close.
Rahway and Woodbridge 7 1* a to
New > orb and Northern Way 880am
South Jer&ey Way.. 9 00 a 111
New Yoik an1 Eastern States 9 80am
Fop's and Keafbey 9.30 aimRabwa and Woodbridge 12.<0am
South Jersey Way 12,00 amNew York and torthernW y 12.;0am
Rahway and Wooo bridge 4.80pmN»w Y rk and Northern Wao 4.80 p mSouth Jer ev Way 4.30 pmF01 d» and Keaebey 7 00 p mAM points 7.00 pm
Mon> y Order department opens at 7 a m closes

at i .45pm Saturday at 6.80 p m
Geo. H. Tic*, P. M.

*
FIRE ALARM BOXES.

28 Raritan Copper Works
26 High and Lewis
..7 Madison ave and Paterson st
8H Market and First sts.
85 Smith and High ft
87 ftate and Smith sts
'S Buckingham ave and Hartf
45 Commerce and Front sts
4" High and Washington str

, I(4 State st and Buckingham ave ;i56 hall ave and Charles st ij57 Railroad ave and Wayne st
62 Washington and First sts
« Turnpike and Elm st : j64 Smith ft and Watson ave
05 Commerce and State sts A72 Front and Smith »ts M73 Water and Gordon its
74 Kearny ave and Gordon st '

82 8mlth and Herbert St 1

88 Woodbridge road and Washington st f84 Lehigh ave and Stanford st ^
To s»nd in an alarm, open the door of the boxand pull down the lever and let go once only..Stay at box until firemen arrive.

SPECIAL CALLS.
1 tap.Break in circuit. 2 taps -Drill and firalarm fest. Hydrant at corner of JeffersonHigh street always to be used for this trialtaps Fire out. 5 taps- Police call. 12.Call ILincoln HoBe 13.Call for Washington Hq14.(Jail for McClellan Hose 16.Call for Piteetlon H. and L.

*

V.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys mad bladder right^


